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FROM: J. D. COLEMAN
Sports Information 
Montana University
Missoula, Montana January 21, 1958
MISSOULA, Mont. Jan._____Montana's thinly-manned Grizzlies Saturday continue
their grim fight for survival in the rough and tumble Skyline Conference Saturday 
night in Missoula against the Utah State University Aggies, the league's perennial 
spoilers.
Both teams have had shooting problems. Utah State has been plagued with the 
absence of good outside shooting while Montana, though blessed with a good outside 
scoring punch, has been woefully inadequate on the inside.
The Grizzlies' leading scorer, Jim Powell, has hit most of his 184 points on jumps 
and drives. Behind him comes Darroll Dunham, the closest Montana comes to having a 
high scoring inside man. Russ Sheriff, the team's leading rebounder, has had definite 
troubles in finding the range and his low point production most assuredly has been 
instrumental in the close calls the Silvertips have had of late.
Montana's chief asset-- tremendous accuracy from outside---got a boost last week
when senior guard Clancy Waters found himself and the basket with an outstanding per­
formance against the New Mexico Lobos.
Waters, the shoot-em'-dead gunner from last year, poured in 17 points— eight 
field goals in 15 attempts, and one free throw—  to help sink the Lobo squad.
The Utahs, losers in eight straight contests including three Skyline tilts, have 
a much better team than the record indicates. Paced by forward Harold Theus and center 
Bob Ipsen, the aggies have the potential to break loose at any moment. Nothing could 
make Coach Cecil Baker happier than for it to happen against the Grizzlies at Montana.
MONTANA UNIVERSITY
CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS-- 11 GAMES
OVERALL-- Won 6, Lost 3 SKYLINE-— Won 3, Lost 1
Pos . G FGA FGM PCT. FTA FTM PCT. REB AVG. PF TP AVG.
Jim Powell F 11 167 63 .377 95 58 .611 93 8.5 21 184 16.7
Darroll Dunham F 11 106 43 .406 70 40 .571 117 10.6 34 126 11.5
Hal Erickson G 11 140 47 .336 32 28 .875 60 5.5 32 122 11.1
Dan Balko G 11 124 42 .347 28 20 .714 46 4.2 29 104 9.5
Russ Sheriff C 11 102 29 .284 41 31 .756 140 12.7 27 89 8.1
Clancy Waters G 10 63 21 .333 13 10 .769 15 1.5 13 52 5.2
larv Suttles C 11 27 12 .444 19 8 .428 20 1.8 23 32 2.9
)ave Shelby C 7 4 4 — 2 0 — 5 — 7 8 —
’om McEacheron G 1 2 1 — 2 2 — 0 — 0 4 —
’rosty Cox Jr. G 2 1 1 — 0 0 — 1 — 0 2 —
oe Johnston G 2 0 0 — 0 0 — 1 — 0 0 —





ONTANA TOTALS 11 740 263 .356 302 197 .652 605 55.0 188 723 65.7
PPONENT TOTALS 11 817 268 .328 253 
INDIVIDUAL
158 .683 588 
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS
53.5 219 694 63.1
3TAL POINTS SCORED: Jim Powell vs. Brigham Young---23 on 8 FG, 7 FT.
)ST FIELD GOALS: Jim Powell vs. Denver University—  9 of 18 attempts.
)ST FREE THROWS: Jim Powell vs. Utah University---- 12 of 18 attempts.
)ST REBOUNDS: Darroll Dunham vs. Washington State-- 20, No. by team—  68.
SEASON RECORD
>ntana 56 Idaho University 64 Montana 75 Montana State 66i  ntana 78 Washington State 62 Montana 73 Utah University 67ntana 60 Colorado University 77 Montana 71 Brigham Young 69ntana 64 Idaho University 60 Montana 53 Denver 55ntana 59 Washington State 67 Montana 68 New Mexico 49ntana 68 Washington State 58
NEXT GAMES
Jan. 25 Utah State University At Missoula
Jan. 29 Montana State College At Bozeman
Feb. 7 Wyoming University At Laramie
Feb. 9 Colorado State Univ. At Fort Collins
